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it it has received its foundation
and start and there is no power be-
neath the heavens that can stay thetlletile
band of the almighty his work
will roll forth whatever the conduct
of the unfaithful maybemay be the work
of the almighty is onward and will
progress in its majesty and power

until every prophecy is fulfilled that
has been spoken by the mouth of his
ancient servants it will come to
pass and the people will be gathered
for the powers of the earth can not
stay the hand otof the almighty
amen
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TESTDIONY SEARCH THE scriptures WORD OF WISDOM

I believebelleve it is pleasing generally
for arlalian elder in this church to have
the privilege of bearing his testi-
mony though it may be done with
fear and trembling before the peo-
ple yet the knowledge which god
has given to the elders of israel in-
spires themtotheatothem to declare it unto the
world although I1 am considerably
afflicted as well as my brethren with
this manfearingmanfearing spirit yet it is a
pleasure to me and I1 hope it ever
will be to stand before the congrecongre-
gationsgations and tell them that I1 know
by the revelations of jesus christ
that this is the people of god I1
nlaymay not be able to instruct the peo-
ple to that extent which others
might but with the help of the spirit
of the lord I1 can testify to that
which I1 do know which I1 have expe-
rienced in my life and which has
been brought home to niymy under

standing I1 think that it strengthens
me in the principles of the everlast-
ing gospel every time I1 have the
privilege of testifying to their truth
it is almost impossible for this

people to realize that they are called
by the power and authority of the
almighty and that they are the
saints of god nevertheless it is true
if we are living that religion which
we profess to believe in let those
who have not received a testimony to
that effect go before their maker
seek him in all diligence be faithful
to that which they know and he will
reveal it unto their minds we have
not come to this earth toao idle away
our time or to throw away that pre-
cious gift which is within the reach
of all whom god has created eter-
nal life is extended ununtoto uaus by a
merciful creator and we have the
opportunity of gaining an exaltation
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in the kingdom of god if we have
a mind to improve it we have
come here without a knowledge of a
former existence we are like stran-
gersgersinin a strange land the know-
ledge that we have acquired guides
nsus to some extent enables us to gain
a living and in part to understand
the things of the kingdom of god
brethren and sisters we are here as
strangers in a strange land and a
guide is what we want a guide for
our actions on thetiietile earth god has
given us one he revealed a guide
through joseph smith the prophet
and others who have lived in modern
times and they have revealed the
will of the almighty unto the peo-
ple we are not left destitute so
that we can be led away by every
manner of doctrdocardoctrineinelne when we hear
people say lo10 here is christ lo10
there is christ we are not left to
ourselves neither havohavebavo we to seek
the advice of men to know whether
these expressions are true or not be-
cause the spirit of the almighty
has testifiedteitifiedtestified unto us that the revela-
tions contained in those books the
book of doctrine and covenants anandd
the book of mormon which we re-
ceived through joseph smith are
true and they are given unto nsus for
our guidance
Is it necesarynecessary to ask this people

if they are acquainted with the reve-
lations contained in these books
which have been given unto us as a
guide to eternal life in the presence
of god do we understand the
revelations contained within the lids
of these books they contain
blessings and truths inestimable for
they point the way back into the
presence of our god do we study
and understand them or are our
minds taken up with such light read-
ing as naturally tends to distract the
attention from the principles of the
gosgospelSPeae1 there isi too imuch fault I1

findingfindl ng and confusion and too much
of the world in the midst ofahisof this
people and especially in the midst of
the latter day saints who dwellindwellendwellin
salt lake city it is true thatthab
temptations are broadcast inin our
midst and we meet themtheinthern on every
handband but is that anyany reason that
we should give way to them isittsitTs it
any reason that we should adopt the
follies and fashions of the world be-
cause they have been introduced into
our midst well do I1 remember
the time when in this city it was
customary for the saints to retire to
rest without locking their doors
there was no necessity to loclclock
granaries or stables or to guardguaraguard
property as we are compelled to do
now but times have changed the
temptations which the lord said
should overtake his people have come
and they have come for our salvation
for without them it would be impos-
sible for us to show to god that we-
are for him and his kingdom and
that under any and all circumstan-
ces we are determined to workork
righteousness upon the earth I1 do-
not complain because these tempta-
tions have been introduced into our
midst for they are necessary if
the lord seesrees fit to permit themithem I1
have nothing to say only bywayby way of
counsel and to exhort the saints
nottonot to inindulgedulgenm those things&ngsangs which
wouldhavewould havebave a tendency to grieve the
spirit of the lord I1 am awareasareadare that
these evils are not pleasant and
probably if we could understand and
comprehend evil without coming in
contact with it god would never
have placed us on this earth so far
from our home so far from those
with whom we dwelt in the eternal
worlds he never would have placed
us here but for our own good
here are the books the bible

book of ilorIforilonmormonmoni and the book of
doctrine and covenants which are
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given for a guide to the people of all
the earth if they will but listen to
them but they will not listen tcrtrfbcr the
book of mormon and the book of
doctrine and covenants and yet I1
have failed to discover a learned man
who could take those books and tell
where they differed in doctrine in
the least they can not do thistilistills be-
cause the doctrindoctrineses of all are the
same for they all proceed from god
aaialialla7ia 3 they contain his plan for the sal-
vation of his children upon the earth
shall we obey the revelations which
have heenbeen given if I1 could have
an answer from each individual here
todayto day professing to be a saint I1
have no doubt it would be t yes
and if strrtngers8tvingers and the nations of
the earth knew that we believe in
them as firmly aswearweas we believe in any-
thing on the earth they would say
if youyon believe in them practice

and obey them in every particular
and live accordiaccordingncr itoL yourconscienceyour conscienceconscience
and the law whicchicwhicnqpdWIPd has given
you 1I by the rar6revelfftjoea18fo of the
almighty understand uieseuleseafesffespaeswaksjaesstrokabtrokatttobe true I1 know that jesussus is the
christ not because I1 have read it
in the books which I1 have named or
becauselecause I1 have heard joseph smith
or others testify to it but I1 know it
by the revelations of god justjuat as
othaothers have known it in former dis
pensationspengationssensations of the gospel and just as
others know it in this dispensation
saints should live their religion
they should obey the principles
which have been revealed and which
are contained in these books butbat
there is too much ignorance concern-
inginc these revelations they are notot
snfficiesufficientlyutly studied or if studied
they are not remembered if I1 am to
fagejagefuge from what I1 see around me
in traveling and preaching among
the people there is one revelation
which presses itself particularly on
my mind andwbichland which I1 think the peo 1

no 13

pie would obey if they considered
that it came fromthefrom the almighty bat
as they do not obey it I1 suppose they
do not consider that it came from
god I1 refer to a revelation given
in the year 1833 called the word of
wisdom we fail to obey it todayto day
and we shall fail tomorrow unless we
make a short turn and determine inm
our ownmindsown minds that we will obey it
how many of us have disregarded
that revelation in every particular
it is to be found on page 2402102 10 of the
bocdocdoctrinetrine and covenants and it
shadows to me that a time will come
in the midst of this people when a
desolating13 scourge will pass through
our ranks and the destroying angel0willbewill be in our midst as he was in
egypt when he slew all the firstbornfirstborn
of thothe egyptians god says 11 the
destroydestroyinginz angel shall pass by and
shall not harm you if youyon will ob-
serve to do these things now if we
believe this revelation and I1 take it
for granted that we do though I1 may
choose to doubt in my own case and
some others yet I1 assume that as a
opiepeopleople wowe believe it but what as-
surance have we that that angllangelangelaugel will
pass us by unless we do observe it
no more than thetho children of israel
would have had if they hadbad failed to
mark their doors and lintelslinkels with the
blood of a lamb as moses had com-
manded them what effect would a
failure to comply with this command-
ment have had on them would
the destroyer have passed by the
firstbornfirstborn of israel F I1 trow not I1
think the firstbornfirstborn of israel would
have been plain as well as the first
born of egyptg that was a revela-
tion given by the lord to moses for
the salvation of israel thefordthewordthe word of
wisdom is a revelation given by the
lord to joseph smith for the salvabalvasaiva
tion of this people and if we disobey
we have no more fissurancefissassuranceurance than
israel had that the destroying angel

vol XVXT
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will pass through our ranks and leave
us unscathed there is not a father
or mother before me todayto day who
would like to see a child bornebordebonne away
to thetlletile graveyard because of their
disobedience wullIWII light is given
it has come to us and it is for us to
obey it and to putpat into practice the
commandments which godhasgodbasgodbay given
us itisit is true tbatthewordthat the word of wis-
dom does notriot say anything about
drinking tea and coffee but our
leaders men irilriirrspiredinspired of the al-
mighty inwhomin whom we have full confi-
dence have told us that it includes
these things andfind that should be suf-
ficient for us the word of wisdom
says that in those times through the
wickedness which is in the hearts of
men they would seek to destroy this
people by introducing into their
midst something deleterious to health
if these are not the exact words
theytbeyareare tantamount now is it ne-
cessary for us to observe the word of
wisdom with regard to teaandtea and cof-
fee just as much as with regard
to tobacco and liquor because it has
been so defined to us and 1I so under
stand it
when I1 think of these thingstbirirs I1

think of what I1 have seen amongamong the
men who have heenbeen called particu-
larly 0to labor on ouourr railroads and in
our operativecooperativeco institutions what
is the situation of some of the young
men who labor in these institutions
and upon our railroads if they do
not followfullow the examples set by those
who travel and labor on other roads
then I1 do not understand it I1 find
that our young men are copying after
theahedhe young men who travel on other
roads they smoke and they drink
with as much assurance as though
they hadbad followed it all their lives
and I1 doubt not if they continue in
the pursuit of such practices they
will become as proficient in other sins
as some I1 have seen elsewhere if

youriyoungyourl1 men wish to continuecontinua habits of
this kind I1 have no objections so far
as I1 am concerned but I1 do not wish
them to invade my household I1 do
not wishavish my childrenclicilildrenlidren to keep the
company of men of this class I1 do
not wish my daughters to go into the
society of men even though they
profess to belong to this church who
will smoke drink and swear andwhoandwho
areaie ready to commit all the other sins
contained in the catalogue if theythem hadbad
the opportunity and were from under
the eye of those who would condemn
them I1 know these things exist
upon our railroads and also in our
operativecooperativeco institutions more or less
throuthroughouthoutbout this country now what
course shailshallshali we pursue with regard
to these things shall we foster
them if you see a young man in
a operativecooperativeco store he dresses better
and has a little more means and in-
fluence than other young men of his
own aoeageage in the community he ex-
ercises that influence for good or for
evil over the minds of younger mem-
bers of thetlletile community my sons see
such young men smokingandsmokinsmokinggandgaudandaud drink-
inginoingenyelleel and they say why should not
rwea and they will be likely to
until they arrive at vearsyearsyears of discre-
tion and get sense ioto know better
some may say leoh110hoh they will turn
round by and by and do better we
have no business to hope that when
once these evil habits are acquired by
our children they will turn round
and do better whenwilen they arrive at
years of maturity at least I1 have no
right to hope it on behalf of my own
children I1 hope to prevent it in
their youth I1 could not hope to stop
it after they had commenced and
become confirmed in it although in
some cases I1 might succeed but I1
wish to prevent it for I1 believe that
prevention is better than cure
it is our business brethren and

sisters to put our foot upon these
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practices and to discountenance and
condemn them whenever we see ouronnoun
youth practicing them this people
are not gathered here to practice the
sins which are prevalent in babylon
at least I1 do not so understand it
the scriptures teach me and the
spirit of the lord bears testimony
to cry unto the people to come outoat
of babylon and not to drag babylon
or its sins into our midst they are
not necessary forforrboeroe our happiness it
is astonishing to me when I1 look over
thedhe people in this and other counconn
tries to see the immense number who
use tobacco and liquor I1 sometimes
wonder hovhow the world lived so long
without tobacco before the discovery
of america now nearly everybody
smokes or chews they did without
it before america was discovered
and they could now if they were so
disposed this people could if they
would and yet they are importing
perhaps more tobacco tea coffee and
liquorjiquorjiqnor than ever before durdarduringincg their
existence as a church I1 believe
this is the case from all I1 can hear
and learn on the subject this is
wrong we can go into our settle
ments in the north south east and
west and it is just as necessary to
havelave tea coffee and tobacco now as
ever I1 can also find that where
there is an almost boundless range
andarid the people can have an unlimited
number of stock all their cheese is
imported they eat states cheese
there as they do in the city home
manufacture is neglected and our
cows are left to die on the range
and we are expending the very bone
and sinew of this community to get
means to import articles which we
can raise in abundance here this
will ruinrain nsus as a community if it is
practiced long enough these things
may not be quite so prevalent as my
words may imply I1 do not mean to
say that all the people disregard the

word of wisdom but fI1 fear that
the great majority do if the bre-
thren who have been called to occupy
responsible positions in the midst of
the people fail to observe the word
of wisdom it will grieve the spirit
of the lord and if they do not turn
and repent they will leave this
church that is my faith if they
continue to use these things and to
impress the minds of the people with
the idea that it is utterly unnecessary
to observe the word of wisdom they
will lose the spirit of this work and
will eventually turn from it the
presiding elders of this church are
called to observe the word of wis-
dom and in all things to set a good
example before the people that is
their business and that is their
mission and as long as they live
they will never have a greater
brethren let us seek to understand

and practise these things and also
endeavor to instruct the minds of
our wives and children with regardreardr
toto the principles contained in these
books endeavor brethren to build
up zion and not babylon I1 think
very often when I1 am speaking to
the people of a remark to president
young he has been in the church
a great many years on one occa-
sion only a very few years after the
church was organized the prophet
joseph counseled him and others
never to do another days work to
build up babylon and he has obeyed
that counsel I1 know hebe has for
twentyfivetwenty givefive years past and I1 am
satisfied he has from the time thetho
counsel was given
do we need to go away from home

to build up babylon do we need
to leave this city to build up baby-
lon no continue to indulge our
fancies for fashion and for the prac-
tice of those habetshabftshabils and customs
which a corrupt civilization has in-
troducedtroduced into our midst and we are
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building up babylon in the most
approved style that is my belief
our outside friends have broubronbroughtlit a
great many good things here they
have improved our city they are
building fine buildings and are ex-
pending their capital liberally I1 do
not object to thistbisabis but I1 do notnut want
itit to lead nsus from the path of truth
and to bring us into bondage to sin
and iniquity thelethere is no necessity
for this if we wisely use that which
god has given nsus you remember
the time brethbrethrenreli after we hadbad been
in this valley a year or so we were
in a manner naked and barefooted
and were a thousand miles from any
supply of clothing and it was impos-
sible for us to manufacture it for
there were no sheep in the country
nothing to manufacture cloth with
andaidald no means to obtain it you re-
member the prophecy delivered here
upon this block by the late heber C
kimballimballK that within a certain time
a very brief period clothing would
be as cheap in salt lake city as in
new york what prospect hadbadbaahaa we
at that time that his prophecy would
be fulfilled for a journey to the
states and back again then required
months to perform and there was
seemingly no chance of a supply of
clothing from outside importation
yet within the time specified the
prophecypiophecy was literally fulfilled and
clothing was fafarr cheaper in the streets
of this city than

&
inin the streets of

new york this is only one among
the many prophecies which have
been delivered and fulfilled some
of you remember and others of youyon
have heard it spoken of when presi
dent young in july 1847 while
walking on this block about where
i lie temple now standsstanas said to the
brethren who were around him 1 l if
our enemies wllwillmilmii let nsus alone for ten
years we will ask no odds of them
i en yearsbearsears that day brethren we got

news that an army had left the con-
fines of the states at that time for
utahufahutabjautabj what for their boast
was to destroy the 11 mormonscormonsMormons
did we ask any odds of them nonto
did we ask anything of them no
we attempted to give them supplies
but they would not receive them
brethren this is the church and
kingdom of god and we are led by
holy men men inspired by the al-
mighty they give us a little now
and a little then we receivereceive line
upon line and precept upon precept
and if we give heed thereto god will
strengthen UPus and the kingdom will
grow and increase beneath our watch
care
Is it necessary for us to remember

the prophecies and the revelations
which have been given for our salva-
tion if we have the trattruttruthlb the
gospel of the son of god and we
testify that we have it is just as ne-
cessary for us to remember these
things as it is for us to be saved in
the kingdom of god that is our
position todayto day and it is impossible
for any human being who hasmadehas madomade
covenant with the almighty to bobe
saved in his kingdom if hebe disregards
the revelations and counsels that are
given by the servants of god I1 do
not expect strangers to understand
and believe this as we do strangers
have not come here for the purpose
of identifying themselves with the
church ol010 jesus christ of latter
day saints but the people to whom I1
am talkingeametalkingicame here for that express
purpose they came here for their
souls salvation they want to be saved
in the kingdom of god they had
the testimony in the old countries inin
the states or wherever they received
the gospel that god hadbad revealed
himself to the children of men and
that his kingdom was established on
the earth and they received light and
intelligence which they never before
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Tosspossessedessed they came here to build
uptip1

the kingdom of god and that
kinkilkingdomgdorn is rolling forth and increas-
ing and will continue to do butbat
are we giving way to folly and fashion
to hsuch4suchsuch an extent as to blind our
minds to the great purpose we hadbad in
cominocoming here I1 hope nolnotnob I1 hope
that we are livinclivinaliving our religion
brethren I1 testify to yyouon that this

is the kingdom of god andvend that you

are in a faith that will lead youyon backbacic
into the presence of your father andaid
god I1 also testify that if the people
of the nations of the earth will obey
the gospel they will receive salvation
at the hands of the almighty and if
they reject it they will receive con-
demnationdemnation atat his hands at the last
daydav
may god bless youyon amen
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godhasgodhangod has said thatthatthab zion shall be as
a city set upon a hill whose light can
winol be0 hidbid we are called to be the
chchildrenid en of zion the lord has
decdeclarederedAredaredthatthat zion consists of the
purejnpure in heart he has said further
ththa the nations of the earth have
corrupted their way before him and
Tereferringderringferring to babylon his command
to hishs saints is come aubautontant of her
0 pyfaylayiny people that ye be not partakerspartakers
of her sins that ye receive not of
hgrherher plagues the bible is full of
prophecies delivered bytheby the prophets
and patriarchs and by the savior
andhiandaiand his apostles concerning the day
anand ngeageigeage in which we live the end
dealtdraltdrawehdraweceth nigh and the time approach
ettiettleapetp speedily when the lord will make
a full end of all nations who fight
against zion who reject his law and

hardenbarden tbeirheartstheir hearts againstagainst him his
precepts and his government it is
our high privilege to bear this testi-
mony and the testimony we have to
bear unto the people of the 19th
century is but a renewal of that which
was borne by prophets and saints in
days days past and gone they spoke
of the time in which we live by the
spirit of prophecy and revelation
which was like one looking through
a glass darkly yet it is our privilege
to behold with our eyes and to hear
with our earscars those things which pro-
phets and patriarchs ionlonlongiong desired to
see but died without the sight the
duty especially enjoenjoinedenjoiredinedired upon us to-
day is to awake to righteousness1 and
consider the calling wherewith god
has called us we should consider
that god has separseparateda

i

ted us by the


